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Malgré le portrait peu reluisant de la situation des Franco-Ontariens rendu 
public la semaine dernière par Statistique Canada, la réalité était tout autre à 
l’école secondaire catholique L’Escale à Rockland où la jeunesse francophone 
s’était rassemblée en fin de semaine dans le cadre des 17es Jeux franco-
ontariens (JFO). 

Sujets : FESFO , Fédération de la jeunesse franco-ontarienne  

Les jeunes célèbrent leurs Jeux

 

Près de 600 jeunes étaient réunis à Rockland 
la fin de semaine dernière pour les 17es Jeux 
franco-ontariens. Photo : FESFO 

Publié le 27 Mai 2010  
Kristina Brazeau

Organisé par la Fédération de la jeunesse franco-ontarienne (FESFO), 
l’événement permettait à près de 600 participants de suivre des formations 
dans huit volets soit improvisation, quiz et AGA, musique, arts visuels, arts du 
cirque, médias, sports et danse. 

Les participants du volet médias devaient par exemple écrire des articles et 
prendre des photos et vidéos des autres activités durant le weekend. Les 
jeunes en arts visuels ont produit pour leur part des portraits géants basés sur 
une photo. Les sportifs ont quant à eux pu profiter du beau temps chaud à 
l’extérieur pour pratiquer différents sports. «Autant de jeunes francophones de
partout en province, ça me fait réaliser que la francophonie est vivante et forte, 
a indiqué l'ambassadrice des 17es JFO, Sandra LeBlanc. Pour beaucoup, les 
Jeux franco-ontariens, ça sera un déclic, une prise de conscience de ce dont 
ils et elles font partie», a-t-elle continué. 

Les jeunes ont reçu leur formation et pratiqué leur discipline le samedi et 
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dimanche tout en se préparant pour les finales au cours desquelles ils 
affrontaient d’autres équipes. 

Différents événements ouverts à la communauté avaient aussi lieu durant la 
fin de semaine dont un spectacle de Damien Robitaille de même que l’après-
midi communautaire au cours duquel les enfants ont pu assister à un 
spectacle de Jojo. Une foire regroupant différents organismes de la 
communauté et des activités offertes par les membres de la communauté 
ainsi qu’un barbecue ont suivi. «Cette année, la FESFO tenait à ce que 
l’après-midi communautaire des Jeux soit un événement par et pour la 
communauté, comme les Jeux sont par et pour les jeunes», a expliqué 
l’ambassadrice des Jeux. 

La FESFO profitait également des Jeux pour tenir son assemblée générale 
annuelle à laquelle une centaine de jeunes ont participé. 

Des photos et vidéos de l’événement peuvent être vues sur le site Web de la 
FESFO au www.fesfo.ca. 
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Rockcliffe 
school to get new principal  

Article rank 28 May 2010 Ottawa Citizen BY MATTHEW PEARSON 

Parents’ complaints about changes led to strained relations 

Rockcliffe Park Public School is getting a new principal.  
The move comes after a rocky year in which some longtime parent volunteers said they no longer 

felt welcome in the school and complained that a once-happy atmosphere had turned ugly after a 
change in administration.  

The new principal will start in September and current principal Laurel Tye will move to York Street 
Public School.  

In a statement, executive superintendent Barrie Hammond said the move was one of the 26 
changes in elementary principalships that would occur for September.  

“Every staffing decision is made with the best interests of students, staff and the community in 
mind,” the statement said.  

School board officials were attending a conference Thursday and could not be reached for additional 
comment.  

What led to the soured relations at the school isn’t clear, but most agree changes by the new 
administration — and how those changes were perceived by some parents — were at the root of the 
problem.  

“ Change happens. Sometimes it goes smoothly, sometimes it doesn’t,” board executive officer 
Michele Giroux said earlier this month.  

In an effort to fix the problem, the board invited parents and school staff to two daylong sessions on 
“emotional intelligence.” The goal was to help participants better understand how the mechanics of the 
brain influenced the way people communicated with each other and to provide increased self 
awareness.  

However, the invitation rubbed parents like Megan Shoemaker the wrong way.  
“I thought it was an insult to parents,” she said. “If you voiced some valid complaints, you were told 

your emotional intelligence was lacking and we’re going to spend $6,000 to fix it.”  
Shoemaker’s daughter is in a Grade 4 French Immersion class that has had two teachers leave 

abruptly this year. She said she was pleased school officials and the new teacher were working hard to 
ensure the current school year ended on a positive note.  

She added she was hopeful the new principal could steer the school back in the right direction. “I 
think it can be repaired.”  
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Ashbury makes it four and counting 
 

Article rank 28 May 2010 Ottawa Citizen BY DANNA ZABROVSKY 

1 
Merivale outscored 36-0 in second half 

The Ashbury College Tier I senior girls’ rugby team dominated in the second half of the city 
championship match against the Merivale Marauders Thursday afternoon.  

A determined Maddie Monaghan, above, charges up field against Merivale on Thursday, 
while, at left, Ashbury celebrates following a 43-7 victory that gave the school a fourth 
straight National Capital senior girls’ Tier I rugby championship. 

“It was a blowout,” referee Tom Rorke said.  
Ashbury, which claimed the National Capital Secondary School Athletic Association senior title for 
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the fourth straight year, won 43-7, outscoring Merivale 36-0 in the second half.  
In the early going, the maroonclad Marauders managed to hold back their opponents, who wore 

white rugby jerseys and war paint; the Ashbury girls’ scrawled slogans such as “Feel the Burn” and 
“Ruck ‘n’ Roll” in magic marker on the backs of their legs.  

Neither side earned a point in the first 15 minutes of the game as both teams pushed their 
opponents back. Rorke said both sides were challenged for the first time this season. What Merivale 
lacked in speed, it made up for on defence, tackling and pressing Ashbury back.  

“Both teams cruise through their seasons and win a lot of games 40-nothing,” Rorke said.  
Stephanie Black of Ashbury scored the first try of the game, and Charlotte Connolly followed up with 

a conversion. Merivale’s Emily Hickson responded near the end of the first half, breaking away from 
Ashbury forwards and running 45 metres to score her team’s only try.  

Katrine Lightstone, Charlotte Dunlap, Kathryn Elvidge and Morgan Richardson scored tries in the 
second half, with Elizabeth Sangster following up with three conversions.  

Ashbury coach Jen Boyd said her players had more than 10 penalties in the first half due to 
anxiousness, but they were prepared to win.  

“Our fitness came through in the end. … We’re fit, and we have a lot of depth,” she said.  
Ashbury student Kat Elvidge, who is in Grade 11, said her team was not on top of its game in the 

first half.  
“We’re pretty young, so we were really nervous,” she said. “ We were trying too hard to get the 

ball.”  
Elvidge said Boyd encouraged the players to keep their cool.  
“Boyd talked to us, calmed us down (and) we really got back to our game plan,” Elvidge said. “ We 

knew we were better. We had trained way harder than any other team in the city.”  
In the second half, the action was on Merivale’s side of the field as Ashbury pushed forward and, as 

Boyd put it, “ through the gate” during rucks.  
“ We’re small, so we can’t really compete in the contact points. So we just keep the ball moving and 

have teams chase us,” Boyd said.  
Ashbury’s win marked the fourth championship for Grade 12 student Sonja Moroz, who said 

Ashbury worked for it.  
“ We really focus on what we need to do and the things that we struggle with, and build on that so 

that we can win championships like this,” Moroz said. She said the team practices six times a week.  
“We’re very proud for our team,” Moroz said. “ We’re very excited to have this title again.”  
Ali Johnson, who has coached at Merivale for nine years, said Ashbury’s fitness got the better of her 

team.  
“They worked really hard in the first half, but (Ashbury) is a very strong team. Very competitive and 

very experienced.”  
Johnson hopes the younger Merivale girls continue to play rugby through high school.  
Merivale last won the championship in 2006.  
In other games, the St. Peter senior boys’ rugby team, coached by LeeAnn Napiorkowski, won the 

Tier I city championship, topping Colonel By 20-8. Billy Shaw, Nick Lecour and Christian Eanga Selenge 
scored tries, and Dan Fair was player of the match.  

Thursday’s win was the fourth championship for the Knights in five years.  
The Franco-Ouest Vikings, coached by Johanne Lavergne and Julie Meloche, won a Tier II girls’ 

soccer semifinal, 3-1 over the A.Y. Jackson Jays.  

The St. Paul Golden Bears, coached by Michael Podgorski, won the other Tier II girls’ soccer 
semifinal, 1-0 over the St. Mark Lions. Ashley Casselman scored the winning goal, and Sabrina Sousa 
earned the clean sheet in goal. The Golden Bears move on to their third straight AA championship final. 
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L'Express Ottawa - Société - Vie communautaire 

Sujets : école Michaëlle-Jean , Ottawa  

Une enseignante de l’école Michaëlle-Jean honorée

 

Photo : Courtoisie 

Publié le 27 Mai 2010  

Danielle Raymond, enseignante à l’école élémentaire publique Michaëlle-Jean 
à Ottawa, a reçu la semaine dernière le prix Majic 100 / Alterna Savings 
Golden Apple Award qui comprend une plaque commémorative ainsi qu’un 
chèque d’une valeur de 500$. Cette récompense, remise par la station de 
radio Majic100 à Ottawa, est destinée aux enseignant(e)s passionné(e)s qui 
font une différence significative dans la vie des élèves. «C’est très flatteur et 
extrêmement valorisant de recevoir un tel honneur!», a exprimé Mme 
Raymond. Enseignante à l’école élémentaire publique Michaëlle-Jean depuis 
l’ouverture en 2006, Mme Raymond est toujours aussi passionnée par le 
monde de l’éducation et d’autant plus engagée envers la réussite de ses 
élèves. L’argent sera réinvesti dans la classe de Mme Raymond pour que ses 
élèves présents et futurs puissent en bénéficier. Sur la photo : Anne-Sophie 
Alarie, fille de Mme Raymond, Jamie Pilkington d'Alterna Savings, Danielle 
Raymond, Martine Charbonneau, directrice de l'école élémentaire publique 
Michaelle-Jean, et Bill Parker, animateur de la station de radio Majic 100. 
Photo : Courtoisie 
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Whiz kids on path ‘to change the 
world’  

Article rank 28 May 2010 Ottawa Citizen 

Ottawa-area students were big winners in the Canada-Wide Science Fair, and 
they have some big ideas, ZEV SINGER reports. 

Kanata high-school student Amy-Jayne Hutchings, — A-J to her friends — enjoys playing field 
hockey, drawing and trying to find a cure for spinal-cord injury.  

Hutchings took home a Manning Young Canadian Innovation Award last week at the Canada-Wide 
Science Fair in Peterborough for her stem cell research.  

It would require several technical dictionaries for an adult to understand even the name of her 
winning project, but, for the scientific pedestrian, the gist is that the All Saints Catholic High School 
student worked to stimulate the growth of neural stem cells in rats. The work, done at The Ottawa 
Hospital’s Civic campus, could help lead to a breakthrough in repairing injured spinal cords.  

In addition to the $4,600 in prize money, Hutchings, who hopes to become a neurosurgeon, has a $ 
13,000 scholarship offer from Carleton University in hand for the fall.  

At 18, Hutchings was actually the oldest of 11 Ottawa students who travelled together to 
Peterborough for the fair. The group did well, with nine of them claiming prizes or honourable mentions 
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in their categories, although being selected to enter the fair is an accomplishment itself.  
Sandro Young, a Grade 10 student at Lisgar Collegiate, won several awards for his project, including 

the gold medal for computing and information technology and the EnCana platinum award for best 
intermediate project.  

His work involved creating a 3-D computer interface that allowed users wearing a headset and glove 
to reach out and pick up virtual objects.  

To make it happen, the 16year-old used Nintendo Wii remotes to track the glove and headset, 
which are tagged with infrared LEDs.  

The remotes send the data, through Bluetooth, to the computer.  
“ Then a program that I wrote can use this data to triangulate the location of these infrared LEDs,” 

he said.  
Young, who has mostly learned about his subject through Internet tutorials, but has also benefited 

from a computer course at school, insists he also likes to shoot hoops, go skiing and play piano.  
The son of a computer engineer and an Environment Canada policy analyst, he says he is fascinated 

by all types of engineering. He also likes to travel, which is good, since one of the things he won at the 
fair was a trip to the Australian National Youth Science Forum.  

For the Ottawa students who went to Peterborough, the fair was more than an opportunity to win 
awards, Hutchings said.  

She said the students had a lot in common and it was a great opportunity to get to know others 
with similar interests and abilities. By the end of the week, despite the fact that some were as young as 
12, the group had become a circle of good friends.  

“We had this common passion, so you could talk with every single one of them,” she said.  
“We are all going to collaborate in the future … and change the world.”  
Other winners from Ottawa included Brittany Vandenberg, Clément Ducellier, Olivier Cossette, 

Devka Andhotra, Manel Zeghal, Stéphane Aubin and Michael Najm.  

Rebeccah Sandrelli from Renfrew County and Outaouais residents Kevin Lanthier, Eric Matte and 
Amélie Chiasson also took home prizes.  
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